2006 Holland Creek Riesling
Adelaide Hills South Australia

2006 Paracombe Holland Creek Riesling is a single vineyard, small release wine.

Recognising Riesling as a variety ideal for the Adelaide Hills region, Paul and Kathy Drogemuller selected the Galipo family vineyard at Cudlee Creek as a specialist site for this wine.

The vineyard is located on a northerly aspect overlooking Holland Creek and the River Torrens in heart of the Adelaide Hills, hence the name Holland Creek Riesling.

The vineyard slopes are well drained deep red earth over shale. Bathed in warming sunshine during the day, the temperature drops to cracking cold at night resulting in perfect conditions to produce this stylish wine.

This vintage has granted a lifted bouquet of honeysuckle, pineapple and fresh limes. The palate delivers clean flavours of citrus, lychees and green apples with a fresh, lingering finish.

Riesling lovers will enjoy this delish style from Paracombe.

414 doz produced
12.5 % Alc

Awards
Bronze Medal – Adelaide Hills Wine Show
93 Points Philip White, Adelaide Independent
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